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measure up to the minimum standards then held by the city.5
A class consideration of city living areas might include a study
of U. S. Government reports on programs of slum improve-
ment and new housing projects.
By the time the child reaches the fifth or sixth grade, he
may be interested in trying to make his home more livable.
Boys and girls should have opportunity to learn good stand-
ards for heating, lighting, and ventilating homes of today.
Repairing electrical devices used in the home is an interesting
project through which to learn about electricity. Home
architecture in America and other countries is of interest to
older pupils when it is studied in relation to the suitability
of the house to the demands of modern King in the particu-
lar geographical location, climate, and neighborhoods being
considered.
Pupils of upper elementary years like to study graphs on
national incomes, relative living expenditures, and similar
comparisons.
Figuring the cost of moderate-priced furnishing for a small
home might be suited to upper elementary pupils, depending
on their needs for such considerations. Caution should be
used in taking up school time for such a study lest the result
be an exercise in wishful thinking. It might, however, be an
excellent consumer-buying study.
Social concepts should be emphasized. By linking home
improvements with school study the pupils may be helped to
an awareness of the value of the cooperative effort needed to
carry on family life, A consideration of the use of living
spaces may cause a pupil to try to get along better with the
brother or sister who shares the bedroom with him. Aware-
ness of personal responsibility at home may lead individual
pupils to an analysis of jvhy energy, tune, or money is at low
ebb in their home.
At the same time, the child is getting a concept of the
home as the place. where shelter, comfort, food, clothing,
5 Ruth Wood Gavian, Education for Economic Competence, p. 85.

